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'94 Grad Writes Nation's Best
Law Review Article
year for Hon. Gene Carter, worked
for Community Legal Services in
Philadelphia before entering law
school. Her interest in the problems
deafpeople face inthe legal system
and her commitment to improving
the situation began then. 'rSeveral
of my clients were deaf," she said.
"I was inspiredto learn American
Sign tanguage because I couldn't
communicate with them adequately

Deirdre Smith'94 is the winner
of the Annual Scribes Law Review
Competition. Her law review article
was selected from 125 entries nationwide as the bestexample of student writing in 1993. "To an American law student, this award has
Nobel Prize or Heisman Trophy
dimensioís," said Dean Zíllman.
'lMembership on any school's-law
review is a coveted honor. To be
selected as author ofthe best article
inyour lawreview plâces a student
as the best ofthe best. To then be
selected as the best student law review writer throughout the land is
an extraordinary accomplishment."
The Scribes Law Review Competition is the only national award for
student writing that is not limited to
a specific topic or area of the law.
Each law review submits the article
they vote theirbest. Smith received
the award for her comment, "Confronting Silence: The Constitution,
Deaf Criminal Defendants, and the

Right to Interpretation During Trial." It is published inMøine Làw'
Rev iew, v oI. 46, no. l, 199 4.
!'I am very excited to win the
award," Smith said. "It is a great
honor for me ,for the Maine Law
Review andforthe Law School. I
think it demonstrates the high stan-

Deìrdre Smith'94
(phsto credit: Bøngor DaìIy News)
dards set by our law review.'I am also
pleabed that people who migh-t not otherwise read my law review article will
now read it. I aimed it at the entire legal community a4d now it will educate

more people."
Smith, a graduate of the University
of Pennsylvania who will clerk next

otherwise. Almost all ofthemhad
legal problems because they were
deaf," she added. 'oA woman had
lost custody of her children, a man
had lost an unemployment compen, sation hearing, and another had
been paying child support for a
child that was not his."
Scribes, the American Society of
Writers on Legal Subjects,was
founded in 1953 by 41 lawyer-writers. Today its membership of academics, practitioners, judges, editors
andpublishers exceeds 1,000. This
year marked the eighth year of the
Scribes Law Review Competition.
Smith was honored at the West
Publishing Company breakfast at the
National Conference of Law Reviews, held March 18 in San Juan,
Puerto Rico. She spoke about writing
her comment; excerpts appear on the
back page.
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Portland, Maine

excellent law school. Lawyers
have a special responsibility to
assure the workings of elective
govemment. Assuredly, lawyers
should not dominate the legislative process. But skills honed in
law school æe valuable in the for-

mationofpublic policy inthe legislature and in Congress.

I'mpleasedto

see alums

ofthe

School as candidates in many

of

the major state races. Some are
political veterans. otlrcrs are making their initial try for elective oÊ

fice.
Our alumni contingent ofcandidates are joined by four present law
students who a¡e seeking election
to the Maine Legislature. Their
candidacies revive a tradition of
legislatorJaw students that goes

Dean Donøld N. Zíllman

DeanS Column
It was apleasure to read David

Broder's recent nationally syndicated column of political commentary that began with an
Augusta dateline. His topic, as
Mainers can guess, is the extraordinary supply ofcandidates forthe
offices ofgovemor and United
States Representative. It has been

Faculty News
Law Related Education Director
Theresa Bryant was recognized in the
article, "Mediation Programs Growing
in Maine Elementary and Secondary
Schools,"Main e.þrum,Spring 1 994, for
her leadership in making training in the
areas of peer mediation and conflict
management available to both faculty
and students.
Professors Merle W. Loper and
David D. Gregory attended aconference seminar on the 30th anniversary of
the Civil Rights Actof I 964 held on May
14, inWashington, D.C. The seminar,
co-sponsored by the Civil Rights Division Associationand the D.C. BarAssociation, covered developments in school
desegregation and employment discrim-

ination law.
Both professors also attended a program at the Justice Departrnent on May
16 incommemorationofthe 40th amiversary ofthe Supreme Court decisionin

Brown v. Board of Education.

OnMay 24, Professor Loperparticipated in a panel discussion on the new
ABA proposals for Lawyer and Judicial

ourpleasure to host anumber ofthe
candidates at the School during the
lastyear. We expectthis will continue after the June primary sorts
out the winners and positions
Maine forone of itsmostexciting
general elections in decades.
It would be a poor law school
that did not have considerable student and faculty interest in elective
politics. This, as you know, is an

back over two decades and includes some distinguished names
in Maine politics. We wish all
Maine Law School candidates
good fortune in their pending campaigns. May the winners go onto

Disciplinary Enforcement at the Con-

mont Code ofJudicial Conduct, with
Reporter's Notes, recently promulgated
by the Vermont Supreme Courttobe
effective July l, 1994. ProfessorWrothis
cunently serving as Reporter to the Vermont Court's Advisory Committees on
Civil Rules, Criminal Rules, Probate
Rules, Rules for Family Proceedings,
and Rules ofEvidence.
hofessorWroth is chair of the committee planning an academic conference
to be held onOctober 14-15, 7994,in
celebration ofthe opening ofthe University of Southem Maine's Osher Map
Library andSmith Center forCartographic Education, the first separately
established rare map library in northem

ference of Supreme Court Justices for
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont
held in Cape Elizabeth. In June, he

traveled to Hong Kong andChina to
meetwith faculty atZhongshan University inGuangzhouto discusspossible contacts or exchanges.
Professor Thomas M. Ward isthe
author of"C¡eating and Perfecting
Security Interests in lntellecfual Property," in the May 1994 issue of the
Mai ne B ar Journa l. Or'l|i{arch 25,he
represented Maine at the taped roundtable discussion, "Bridging the Gap: A
Conclave onthe Education of Lawyers
in New Hampshire," held in Concord
wtder the joint sponsorship of the New
Harnpshire Bar Association and the
Franklin Pierce Law Center.

Professor L. Kinvin Wrothhas
been appointed a consultant to the

Maine Supreme Judicial Court's Preliminary Planning Committee on Development of aNonadversarial Administrative Forum for Family Cases. Adjunct Professor Sumner T. Bernstein
chairs the Committee.
hofessor Wroth drafted the Ver-

distinguished careers of public
service. May those who don't win
take satisfaction in their participation in one of the great traditions of

democracy,I

New England.
Dean Donald Zillman, Professor
Gregory andJack Simmons, Esq., have
completed Maine Tort Law, published
by Butterworth Legal Publishers in
April. Dean Zillmar' provided the introduction for the symposiun on Intemational Trade and Energy Law sponsored
by the Intemational Ba¡ Association's
Section on Energy and Narural Resources Law held on April 24-29 in Barcelona, Spain.
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Third Coffin Lecture to Feature
Hon. Patricia M. Wald
Judge Patricia M. Wald's distinctions are many: a Yale Law

School graduate;

a

veteran ofpub-

lauded for her fairness,

thoughtful opinions,
toughmindedness, sharp

lic interest causes ranging from
children's rights to the rights ofthe
mentally retarded; one ofthe most

intellect and great personal warmth. From

respected judges on the Uni ted

ChiefJudge.

States CourtofAppeals forthe District of Columbia Circuit and the
1994 Frank M. Coffin Lecturer on
Public Service andthe Law.

Following graduation
from Connecticut College and Yale Law

OnWednesday evening, September 28, 1994, Judge Wald will
deliver apublic lecture at the Portland High School Auditorium. An
annual event, the lecture honors

Wald served as a law
clerk to Judge Jerome
N. Frank of the Second
Circuit Court of Appeals. She worked as an
Attomey General in the
Department of Justice
and as an attorney for
the Mental Health Law
Project froi¡n 1972-1977 ,

Judge FrankM. Coffin, senior

judge ofthe United States Court of
Appeals for the First Circuit. The
late JosephL. Rauh, Jr., prominent
attorney and civil liberties leader,
prepared the first Coffin Lecture
shortlybefore his death. Justice
William Brennan joined Rauh's

wife, Olie, and sonMichael, ininaugurating the Lecture. Professor
Arthur Schlesinger, jr., prominent
historian, professor of humanities
and Presidential advisor, presented
the second Coffin Lecture.
Appointed to the Court of Ap-

pealsforthe D.C. Circuitby President Carter in 1979, Wald has been

1986-9 1, she served as

School

in 1951, Judge

where she served as Lit-

Hon, Pstrìcíu M. WaId

igation Director for two
years. She has also worked as an
attorney for the Neighborhood Legal Services Program and the Center for Law and Social Policy in
Washington, and served as cochair of the Ford Foundation Drug
Abuse Research Project.
The D.C. Circuit Court is often
called the second most influential

role in reviewing many of thè actions of the federal government.
"Judge Wald is one of America's
most distinguished jurists and
scholars in addition to her role as a
leader of the Circuit," said Dean
Donald ZíIlman. "Please join the
Law School community on September 28 for this memorable event.?'l

in the United States because of its

Fay Memorial Scholarship Created
' An endowed

then Congressman William Hathaway before joining Reed, Smith, Fay
remainedclose to the Law School.

scholarship honoring fuchard H. Fay' 64, has just been
established. Fay died at age 50 on
January 1 8, 1989, of complications
from cancer, He was a partner in the
Washington ofüce of Reed, Smith,
Shaw & McClay, where he had

One ofthe first graduates ofthe
School founded by Dean Edward S.
Godfrey, Fay servedas Assistant

Dean in 1966-67.
When he died in 1989, a Fund in
Fay's memory was establishedby his
friends in Maine and Washington,
D.C. Through their generosity, the
Fund has grown overthe last five
years; when itreached $10,000, the

workedsince 1975, specializing in
pension and employee benefit matters. An expert on employee benefit
plans, Fay testified numerous times
before coinmittees ofthe United
States House

ofRepresentatives and

Senate and often served as a consultant on these issues.
Although he spent most of his
career in Washington, D.C., working as an aide to Senators Edmund
Muskie and Gaylord Nelson and

Richard H. Fay Memorial Scholarship Fund was established. The first
Fay Memorial Scholarship willbe

awarded beginning with the 1994-95

academicyear.

Richard H, Fay '64

I

Summer Public lnterest FellowshiPs Awards6l
Students Working For a Cause
Thirteen first and second Year
law students will sPend the summer working for private non-Profit
and govemment agencies thanks to
fellowships awarded by the Maine
Association for Public Interest Law

(MAPIL).
The Fellowships, totaling
$22,000, were made possible by
funds donated by students, staff
and faculty through an annual
pledge drive and an annual auction. Additional funds are donated
to the Public Interest Fellowships
through the Annual Fund.
The selection committee award-

Auction Raises over

ed Fellowships to the following

shrdents: Christopher Allen '96,
Pine Tree Legal Services, Portland; Jamie Belleau '96, Maine
District Court, Lewiston; Deidre
Casey '96, Juvenile Justice Services, Cumberland County and
Juvenile Justice Advisory Group,
Augusta; Jennifer Cost '95,
Maine Health Care Finance
Commission, Augusta; Carolyn
DeGrinney '96, Americans United for Life, Chicago, Illinois;
Michelle Dolley '95, Máine Attomey General's Office, Augusta; Thomas Eyman'96, Maine
Attorney General's Office, Au-

$7,OOO

-

gusta; Leslie Jones '96, New
Hampshire Legal Assistance Program, Portsmouth, New HamPshire; Jeff McCullough '95, New
England Disability Assistance Cen-

ter, Portland; Jodi Nofsinger'96,
Gay and Lesbian Advocates and
Defenders, Boston, Massachusetts;
Simone Paradis '95, Maine Attorney General's Office, Augusta;
Sandra Shannon '96, Public Defendeis Office, Charlotte, North
Carolina and Legal Services for
the Elderly, Portland; and Daniel
Walker '96, Maine Attorney General's Office, Augusta.

I

for Summer FellowshiPs

Following the final class on
ApnI22, students, faculty and
staff crowded into the Moot
Courtroom for the 6th Annual
MAPIL Auction. Gifts ranging
from Symphony tickets and handknit sweaters to brunch lor eight
prepared and served by Professors Khoury and Ward were donated by members of the Law
School community, alumni and
friends. All proceeds raised by
the Maine Association for Public
over $7,000 at
Interest Law
support the. Summer
last count
Public Interest Fellowships.

-

-

Auctíoneer Ryan Støfford '94
gets the aucrton goíng.

r

Jim'95 andMolly Gunson

Allen Echìverrì'96 explaìns the
Notre Dsme footbøll weekend he
donøted.

Proþssor Mullane (8.4,, J.D.
Notre Dame) bìds on ít
untíl he wìns íL

Class

of l96q HoHs 25th Reunion

Reunion Gift Goal: $3O,OOO
Charlie Andrews came from Florida. Bob Eddy arrived from Connecticut. Neither had ever seen the
'onew" law school building. John
Edwards came fromLincoln, Maine.
Jack Richardson drove nôrth from
New Hampshire. And others came
fromnearby, asthe Classof 1969
gatheredto renew friendships and
reminisce abit.
The second class to plan a 25th
Reunion Weekend, the Class of 1 969

gathered at the Inn by the Sea from
May 20-22, 1994. They met informally for dinner on Friday night.
Several trekked to Freeport the
next day, A few toured Casco Bay.
Some went antiquing. Others enjoyed Portland.
Law LibrarianBill Wells gave a

tourof the Law School and Library
Addition. The group had a chance

their Reunion Gift will make; The
Class is raising $30,000 to renovate
the cafeteria,.turning it into an open,
spacious, gathering place, with new
counters, cabinets, tables and chairs.
From the new building, the group
traveled to 68 High Street, the building in which they attended law school.
Theyjoinedcunent faculty at the
home of Don and Línda Zillman for a
Reception before dinner at the Inn by
the Sea, where they werejoinedby the
Zillmans and their dean, Dean Emeritus

to see how the bæement cafeteria'
now looks and to picture the impact

EdwardGodfrey.r

T

Ð

w

H

The Cløss of 1969 members who toured 68 High Street,from
lelt to right: Greg Tselikis, David Coison, John Edwards, Jack
Richardson, ßob ll/alker, Bob Macdonald, Dean Godfrey,
Charlíe Andrews, Dovìd l{hìttier, Bob Edtly' Dave Hawhes and
Ted Leonard

Bob Macdonald, Charlíe Andrews, Dave Hawkes
and Ted Leonard in. the "old" cafetería
(øs it now looks)

At the Dínner:

ffi;*
ä
Bob Macdonøld

Pqul Frínsko (Davìd Corson
Ted Leonard

on lejl, Charlie Andrews ønd
Craíg Nelson ín back)

Bob Eddy

F

M
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Greg Tselíkís

John Edwards

,Døvìd l(híttier

't

Charlíe Andrews

Russia: A Society in Transition
by Professor Døvid P, Cluchey
When I embarkeduponthe applicationprocess for a Fulbright lec-

marketeconomy, most are struggling to survive without the exper-

tureship in Russia, myvision ofthe
country was of a society transforming itself fromthe stagnant, repressive soviet model I had observed in
priorvisits to an exciting, free market democracy. After living for three
months in Moscow I can confìrm
that there is a transformation occurring in Russia. Where that transformationis heading, however, is not
clearand is ofsome concern.
Although my direct observations
of Russia were limited to Moscow
and its environs, I read one or more
newspapers daily and listened to
Russian television and radio broadcasts. The earþ optimismthat Russia would make a quick and relatively painless transformationto a western capitalist democracy is entirely
dissipated. The living standardof
the average Russian has steadily
declined over the last two years. The
political situation in the country is
widely regarded as unstable and the
economy is in astate ofdangerous
flux. The Russians I met were pessimistic aboutthe future and anumber
ofthemwere lookingto leave Russia. Yet I also observed a kind ofraw
entrepreneurism at work in Russia
that, in my opinion, should generate

tise andthe capital necessary for
fundamental restructuring. As the
impact ofthe subsidy cutoffs is felt,
some ofthese enterprises are closing their doors, contributing to the
increæing unemployment rate in
Russia. Although government statistics are suspect, it was reported
that industrial production in Russia in the fìrst quarter of 1994 declined 25% fromthe sameperiod
last year.

some

kindof significant

change

in

thesociety.
Walking alongthe streets of Moscowone gets the impressionofa society in decay. The infrastructure of
the Russian state is deteriorating.
The streets andthe buildings are in
disrepair. The ancientbuses are
dented and missing seats. The skyline is dominatedby halfcompleted
buildings that are no longer under
construction. Everything is covered
with dirt and grime and many
municipal services are provided
only part ofthe time.
The economy is inanequally sad
state. The market for Russian-made

products is stagnating. The Russian
people seem uninterested in the poor
quality and nondescript design of
Russian consumer goods. The government has cutoffsubsidies to most
large industrial enterprises. lVhile
some ofthese enterprises are beginning to make the transitionto the

agunbecause everyone else hadone.
Each morning in Moscowbrings
newreports ofmurder and mayhem.
Assassinations, grenade attacks and
gunbattles are commonplace. Only
rarely is it reportedthat the police
have apprehended suspects. Although this violence appears, for the
mostpart, to be directedat members
of criminal gangs and the businessmen upon whom they prey, the average Moscovite reads and listens with
astonishment to the reports of violent

crrme.

At this point the Russian
government has not displayed the capacþ to deal
effectively with the criminal gangs. There is speculation that the links betwe en government offic ials
and the gang leadership are
suchthat serious efforts to
bring the gangs under con-

trol

are

unlikely. The daily

violence creates a sense of
fear among Moscow residents. Steel doors andelaborate locksets are inhigh

demandinthe Moscow
markets.
Rector Alls Gryaznova, Head of the Law
Department, Natalìa Markalova ønd
Professor Cluchey øt førewell luncheon
at Fínance Acødemy
Atthe same time, the streets

of

Moscow are alive withkiosks selling imported liquor and food products. Outside each metro stop there
are lines

ofpeople sellinggoods,

most often cheap foreign consumer
goods. Although the word "businessman" still carries with it a neg-

ative.connotation in Russia, more
and more people are gaining practical experience as entrepreneurs,
albeit on a very small scale.
One ofthe striking aspects ofthe
new Russia is the increasing power
and influence of organized

crimi-

nal gangs. In Moscow young men
in black leatherjackets drive Mercedes and BMW's. Waiting in line
at a restaurant cloakroom, I
watched the manin front of me
check his shoulder holster and pistol. As I noted in one of my e-mail
messagestomy wife,I didn't need

Evenifthepolice were
performing the ir j ob effec-

tively, the Russian courts
are ill-equippedto play a
serious role in crime control. Under
the soviet system, the judiciary was
not a respected third branch of gov-

ernment.'oTelephone justice" was
common, with party officials dictating the results ofjudicial proceedings. Although there have been some
limited reforms, the judicial system
remains much as it was under soviet
rule. As crime has increased, the
courts have proved to be incapable of
handling the load. In Moscow I witnessedthe trial ofsixyoung men
chargedwiththe theft ofstate property. This is a serious offense with a
maximum penalty of fifteen years in
prison. One oftheirlawyers toldme
that they had been in custody for over
two years pending trial. It is reputed
that hundreds of thous ands of Russians are currently being held in

prison awaiting trial.
The trial itself lacked basic elements ofdueprocessthat wetake for

reform and revitalization ofthe
judicialsystem does not appearto
be a serious priority ofthe Yeltsin
government.

Steel securíg door protectíng

Professor Cluchey's apartment
øn íncreasíngly common sight in
Moscow
granted. Thejudge and the prosecu-

tordid mostofthe questioning. The

si

defense lawyers were generally
lent. Althoughthere have beenex-

periments with jury trials in Russia,
they are not generally available and
there was no jury in this case. The
defendants sat in a steel cage in the
courtroom sunounded by six armed
policemen. The prosecutor would
call awitness andwiththe witness
still on the stand would turn and ask
questions ofone ofthe defendants.
He would then turn again to the witness and ask what the witness
thought ofthe defendant's version of
the facts. In the two instances where
I sawthis happen, the witness declared (with vehemence) that the
defendantwas lying. I saw apparently relevant documentary evidence
produced out ofaplastic bagthata
witness had carried into the courtroom and returned to the plastic bag
after the judge (but not the lawyers)
had had an opportunity to examine

it. Unforlunately, at this poht, the

Professor Cluchey ínfront of
I 9th eentury church in Sazdal

with interpreting the meaning of
that Constitution remains to be seen.
The Russian Constitution, not
unlike our own, creates a system of

During the three months that I
was in Moscow, I came to question
the commitment of the Russian
govemment to the rule of law generally. When Boris Yeltsin dissolved the Parliament in September, 1993, he did so inviolationof
the then-existing Russian Consti-

shared responsibilþ among the
three branches of government.

tution,

cutor General heldthe viewthat the
amnesty was validunderthe Russian Constitution. Since his dismissal, the Federation Council (the
"upper" house ofthe Russian legislative branch) has refusedto appoint
the successor candidate for Prosecutor General proposed by President
Yeltsin. Thus, for the last several
months, the Russian Federation has
had no formally appointed chief law
enforcement ofücer. Can the rule of
lawprevail in a society that appears

an

oft-amended document

held over from soviet days. At the
time, the Russian Constitutional
Court ruled, nine to four, that he
had acted illegally. The Yeltsin
govemment suspended the Court
and proposed in the new Russian
Constitution, approved in the De-

cemberreferendum, that an additional six judges be added to the
thirteen judges on the Constitutional Court. Conveniently, these
six judges are justenoughto give
the President amajority ofvotes on
the Constitutional Court.

Even withthis provision, with
its appearance of court-packfug,
the Yeltsin government has failed
to actto nominate the six newjudges. As a result, the Constitutional
Court has beenunavailable to rule
on such constitutional questions as
the scope ofthe amneslypowerof
the Duma(the'olower" house ofthe

Russian legislative branch). Instead, the release

ofRutskoi andthe

other alleged plotters under the
Duma's amnesty was played out in
political powerterms and not as a
matter of law. Russia has a new
Constitution; whether and when it
will have the judicialbody charged

When Russia's Prosecutor General,
the chieflaw enforcement ofÍicer of
ihe Russian Federation, refused to
intervene to preventthe release of
those amnestied by the Duma, he
was forced from offrce. The Prose-

to put such alowpriority onestablishing and maintaining the primary institutions for enforcing and interpreting the law?

I returnedfrom my three month
stay in Moscow with a much more
soberview ofthe political and eco-

nomic situation confronted by the
Russian people. Several weeks ago,
shortly after my retum, I watched a
Frontline special entitled "The
Struggle for Russia." One ofthe
Russians being intewiewed about
the cunentpolitical situation was
asked what the West could do, given
the uncertainties in Russia. He
thought forwhat seemed along
minute and finally responded
"Watch and tremble." I thought to

myself,"Amen,"

I

Professor David P. Cluchey graduated from Yale University and the Harvard Law School. He has taught at the Law School since 1979. His current
courses include Busiless Association, Antitrust Economic Regulation of
Business and International Trade Law.
Professor Cluchey recently spent three months in Moscow as a Fulbright
Lectuer at the Finance Academy of the Govemment of the Russian Federation where he delivered a course of lectures in English and in Russian on the
role of government in a market economy. He also delivered a number of
guest lectures at the Finance Academy, at Moscow State University, at the
Lenin Pedagogical University and at the American Center at the Library of
Foreign Literature in Moscow. The Russian version of Professor Cluchey's
lectures at the Finance Academy is to be published in the journal of the
USA-Canada Institute. The journal, SSt/l; Ekonomika, Politika, Ideologiia,
has wide circulation in Russia and the new independent states.

Praise for
Class of lg94

Awants
Faculty Scholøstíc Achievemenî
Award, for highest academic average:

Eighty-five graduates were congratulated and praised at the Law
School Convocation, held at Portland City Hall on Ìtday 14,1994.
Representing the University Board
of Trustees, Duane D. Fitzgerald
urged the graduates to use their legal education to make better the
lives ofothers.
USM President Richard Pattenaude wished the graduates well,
noting that he is proud that the Law
School is a part of USM.

Mary M. Sauer
Cumberland Bar Association Award,

for gteatest contribution to the
development of the school through
scholarship, work in the Maine Law
Revìew, and other school activities:

Larlssa J. Shumway

'

Law Alumni Association Award,to an
outstanding class membec Pamela J.

Smith
Faculty Signifi eant Achievement
Award, for academic performanoe and
overall contribution: Deirdre M.
f

]

Hon. llilliam S. Cohen gives
grøduation address.

Dean Donsld N. Zillman
ínterpreler, Meryl Troop
Dean Donald Zillman reminded
the Class of 1994 that1.hey are'othe
first full class for me. I will miss you
as students, but I hope not as alums."
He congratulated them on individual
achievements: author ofthe outstanding student LawReview article, nationwide; one of seven national National Association of Public Interest
Law Fellowship recipients; the winners ofthe Trilateral Moot Court
Competition; and a record number of
appointees to positions as law clerk on
the Maine Supreme and Superior

Courts.
Of equal importance, Zillman said,
are thecollective achievements ofthe
Class: the exemplary service and contributions to the State and to the
School.

Following the presentation of
awards by Assistant Dean Barbara

Smith
Gignoux Award þr Appellate
Advocacy, for excellence il advocacy

skills: Noah D. Wuesthoff
West Scholastlc Achievement Awards,

Meeting
Challenges
of a Changing
World
"You are the guardians of a
free society," Senator William S.
Cohen told the Class of 1994.
The world has changed dramatically, he said, but the challenges
ofthe past are not much different
from those of today or tomorrow.
Cohen focused on the dramatic
changes brought about by advances in technology. Today's
technology allows us to communicate without speaking to each
other, he said, and shop without

for outstanding academic performance
in: Evidence, I¿uanna C. Perkins;
Business Law, Jonath¡n T. Mann;
Family Law, Laura J. Ross;
Commercial Law, Nina R. Lavoie;
Maritime Law, Maryellen Sullivan
Independent Writtng Project Award,
for best ladependent Writing Project:
Brian P. Malloy
BNA Student Award, for sust¿ined
academic improvement:

Gerald Reid

Maine State Bar Association Pro Bono
Student Award, for law-related
services to the community without
compensation: Rachelle À Parise
Student Bar Association Distinguished
Service Award, for distinguished
service to the student body: Richard

T. Foss

money. The wrong information,
however, can all too easily be
accessed with the flick of a button. We must insure that information technology not be allowed to erode our civil liberties,
he noted. "Information doesn't

necessarily translate to knowledge and knowledge doesn't
translate to wisdom."

I

Gauditz and Alumni Association
President Elizabeth Butler'79, Professor Martin Rogoff presented the
graduates, and Registrar Franccs
Tucker and Dean Zillman presented
the diplomas.

¡

Møry M, Saqer, first ín the class,
wìth her hushand

Call to Public
Service

Selected by his fellow graduates
as Student Speaker, David

Summa Cum Laude

Bischoff applauded them for their
commitment to public service
during law school, He urged
them to continue their efforts to
better the community.

*,

.5

r -r:&4tt

Bruce

Receives

Distinguished
Alumnus Award

principles."

I

Willian

Hepler

Nina R. Lavoie
IÐuAnna Crain Perkins
Barbara G. Shaw
RyanKing St¿fford
Jodie Stevens Sullivan
Laurie A. Williamson

Carpenter

comrnitment to removing discrimination in all its forms.
In accepting the award, Carpenter asked graduates to make three
public service,
commitments
-'¿1s
to those less advantaged,
and to

Susan Casella Stoiner

Kevin Rollin Haley
Hope Walker Hall

Mìchsel E, Carpenter'83

as attorney general, and his strong

Harvey Prager

Mary lttfargaret Sar¡er
Deirdrs lvfaud Smith

Magna Cum Laude

ilnu:

The Distinguished Alumnus
Award was presented to Attorney
General Michael E. Carpenter'83.
He was selected for his numerous
contributions to his community and
to his state, including his service in
the Maine Legislature, his record

Honor
Graduates

Cum Laude
lpuise Arkel
Ka¡en

l¡uise Asselin

Paul M. Beach,

Davìd Bßcholf '94

III

Andrew L. Black

"Let's practice aggressively but
ethically," he urged. "LÆt's remember the humanity of those
that we come in contact with
from fellow lawyers to court staff

-

and the public at large. Let's

practice not just within the Code
of Professional Responsibility;
let's add to it a code of community. Let's re-commit to the concept of the lawyer citízen."

I

Cbrisüopher Jude Cotnoir
Jonathan Matthew Davis
Ricbard P. Hevey

F. Todd Lowell
Jouathan

T. ì,lann

Colleen lvfarie McCarthy
Richard Robert Regan
Gerald Reid
Linda Gisele Rossignol
Sarah Goodwin Smith

Wendy Resnick Spargo

Alan Byron Sæarns
Janice S. Stuver
lvfaryellen Sullivan
Bing lVang

Alumní Assocíatìon President
Elízabøh Butler'79 with Pumela
Smíth, recìpìent of the Alumni
Assocíatìon Award

t

Rick Foss '94 wíth his tlud ønd sisten The Class of '94 størted ø new "lrødítíon," røîsíng funds for a class g¡fr The Class of 1994 raised money for ø
laser prínter ìn the Csreer Servíces Offtce Thanks to Rìck and other fund
raisers: Míchael Zabørsky, Laurìe Wíllíamson, Dorothy llentwonh, fodíe
Sullivøn, Pam Smìth, Liz Moone! ønd Lísa Fitxgíbbon.

Commenc
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H
H

r-\

ry

4.

1x
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5

'-.¿t

grøduates with family ønd frìends, from left to ríght: Daí Kng and J. T Monn; Ríck
Steíner, Ryan Stølford ønd Joel Sproul; Deírdre Smíth; Janíce Stuver; Dorothy
Erickson, Krìstin Aíello, Carlos Dìaz; Brìan Malloy; Løurìe llílliamson (front rìght)
Karod (dsd Støn ,s '72); JíII Tupper (front ríght); ^R onnee Hoffman; Mike and WendY
1994

rment l9g4
,

I 9A
t
tA'
t

\

.j
^
,.1

ì

a

a

Iorse
Davíd ís '68); Debbìe Potter ønd Todd Lowell; Kstherine Schwsrtz; Susan
the crew from the Cumberlqnd County D.A.'s ffice: Lix, Mooney, Mike Scott, Mstthen)
rd Regan; Maryellen Sullivøn; Jerry Reid" Mel Walker ønd John Siegenthøler; Tom
:o; LouAnna Perkíns (three generøtions); Erìc Bendetson; and Emily Broqdhead-
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state clerkships in Maine, nine of
the eleven selectedforthe Supreme
JudicialCourt, fou¡ofthe five selected for the Superior Courts. Another has been selectedto clerk for

process.
The Alumni Association is working with Dean Zillman and mem-

Vermont's Superior Courts.

bers

The MootCourtTeamcomprised ofthe graduating class won
the Trilateral Moot Court Competi-

members of the Association can as-

tion. Deirdre Smithwrote anoutstanding Law Review anicle on t}re
rights ofthe deafand was awarded
first place in the national competition. Aria eee became the first University ofMaine School oflaw

Elìzabeth

R Butler'79

PrcsidentS
Column
OnMay 14, 1994,the 85 graduating members ofthe Class of
l994joined the ranks ofthe
Alumni Association. Dean
Zillman remarked that the academic credentials ofthe class establish a new scholastic benchmark for Law School graduates,
inc luding outstanding achievements in writing and moot court
competitions, awell as a number
of appointments to judicial clerkships andpublic interest fellowships.
Two members ofthe class have
secured federal clerkships, one in
the Maine Federal District Court,
one in the Bankruptcy Court in
Bangor. Thirteen have secured

graduate to secure aNational Association for Public Interest Law Fellowship, one ofseven nationally,
and will join Pine Tree Legal Assistance inprovidrng legal services to
the Passamoquoddy Tribe. Clearly
the quality and depth ofthe graduating class of 1994 reflect the continuing excellence ofthe Law

School's academic program. The
challenge before us is to maintain
this excellence inthe face ofad!
minishing State budget.
The Law School is inthe final

ofa SelÊStudy, undertaken
in connection with the periodic
American Bar Association accreditation review, which focuses on
these quality issues. This self-examination process is designed to
recognize and affrm the strengths
ofthe Law School, while atthe
same time analyzingareas that
stages

need improvement. Stability of
funding clearly will factor as an

area of serious concern in both the
SelÊ Study and ABA accreditation

ofthe faculty to explore how the

sistthe Law School inmeetingthese
funding challenges. The Alumni
Association recogni2es that a number oflaw School programs provide
di rect benefi ts for the people of
Maine, including the Law School
Library, the Clinic Programs, volunteer pro bono work throughout
tlte yeai, and special speakerprograms.
We will keep you posted on the
work of the Subcommittees of the
Alumni Association Board ofDirectors, which are charged with exploring how the Association can assist in
these fundraising challenges and
special program development for
the Bar and general public. Other
Subcommittees continue to administer the special programs of the
Alumni Association now in place,
including the Alumni-Student Mentor Program, the Orientation Program, and special discussion panels
for the Law School communify.
We will keep you informed about
the workofthe Alumni Association

Board and welcome your comments
andinput. Ourcommittees willbe at
workduringthe summer. We i¡vite
you tojoin us at our next Board
meeting on September 7 at 4:3 0 p.m.
atthe Law School.

r

SBr\ Brown Bag Lunches Continue
I
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Joe Brennøn'63, candidate

S op hiø

þr

from Brunswìck

governor

Pfeíffer,

R ep r e s e n ta

tiv e

Peter Michaud'77, former Workers' Comp Heørìngs Examíner,
and Jonathan Besls talked about
IYorkers Comp Reþrms.

Alumni News
'7

2Paul

R. Dionne, formerly

Scanlon Wins Award
For Pro Bono Work

a

partner in the law firm of Gosselin
& Dubord, Lewiston, has been appointed a Maine Workers' Compensation Board Hearing Officer.

EachyeartheNæhvilleBarAs-

attorney
extraordinary

sociation recogrrizes an
who has devoted an

attorneys inunemployment compensation l¿w. In receiving the award,
Scanlon said, "I

amountoftimeto

'7 3

probonocases.
Thisyear's recipi-

Gregory L. Foster is coauthor of, "Will the Tax Agent
Knock On Your Door?" in the
March 1994 Maine Bsr Journal.
Brent R. Slater is the author of,
"Some Observations on Lawyering," in the May 1994 Maine Bar
Journal.

helpingclientscollectunemployment benefits and in training other

thjnk it's an important award andone

ent, Frank

Scanlon'73,wæ
chosen forgoing
"above andbe-

thatneedstobe
giveneveryyearnot

yond"thecallof

necessarily for the

rccipientbutbe-

duty.
Scanlon, an at-

'7 4

cause
t

Paul W. Chaiken w¿N on
the faculty of the Maine State Bar
Association's CLE program, "The
New Litigation: Using Effective
Pleadings to Reduce the Cost and
Delay of Litigation," on May 20 in

torneywith

Portland.

1993 Joseph
Cummings Sr. Pro Bono
ofthe Year Award for his work

McNeilly&
'ã
Rowan,Nashville, Frsnh Scanlon'73 (@ 1994
receivedtheBar's Nashvílle Banner Publíshíng Ca

G.

Wi[iam II. Dale was on the
faculty ofthe Maine State Bar Association's CLE program, "Maine's
LandUseLaws," onApril 29 in

'7 6

neanA. Beaupain wason

the faculty ofthe Maine State Bar

Association's CLE program,
"Maine's LandlJse Laws," onApril
29 in Bangor. Paul F. Macri was on
the faculty ofthe MSBA's CLE program, "IJninsured Motorist and Liability Coverage Disputes," onJune 8
in Portland. Paula D. Silsby, aU. S.
attorney in Portland, was inter-

Thomas E. Geyer'71 died
on May 22,1994, from a hea¡t

attack while attending a
meeting at the university of
New England, Biddeford,
Maine. He was a partner in
Daughan & Geyer Law Offices
in York, Maine.
He was a former agent for

the federal Drug Enforcement
Agency and a corporal in the
U.S. Army. After graduating
from law school, he worked as
an assistant attorney general
for the stare of Maine until
19E0, when he went into
private practice.

I

Scanlonpractices

civil litigation with

McGugin,

'7 5

Bangor. MarkE.Dunlap was
elected President ofthe Cumberland
County Bar Association.

I

Watkins,

Volunteer
in

viewed on the April

8 television
show, 2 0/2 0, about crimes commit-

ted by and against postal employees.
Because she had recently prosecuted
a case oftheft by a postal employee,
she talked about the particulars of
that case, as well as herviews onthe
seriousness ofthe crime and how
such crimes are handled by the U.S.

Attorney'soffice.
'

77

Martica

S.

Douglas, James

M. Bowie and Louise K. Thomas
were onthe facuþ ofthe Maine State
Bar Association's CLE program,

"Uninsured Motorist and Liability
Coverage Disputes on June 8 in Portland. Thomas also participated in a
panel discussion,'oThe Adversary
System: Who Needs It?" at the Maine
Council of Chu¡ches andthe Maine
State Bar Association's Law Day
Celebration on May 4 in Portland.
Linda S. Crarvford, aProsecutor
with the Attorney General's Office,
is one

ofthree Americanwomenthat

have been appointed by the United
Nations to document rape and war

crimes in Bosnia. Peter P.
a former Workers' Compensation Hearing Examiner, has
opened his own mediation/arbitration service called Peter Michaud
Resolution Services.

Michaud,

itrecognizes

the program."

I

)

a concentration in
environmental law
andgovemmental

matters. He was for-

merly an assistant and deputy attorney general in Tennessee.

'7 8
on the

I

Rebecca warren seel was
facuþ of the Maine State Bar

Association's CLE program,
"Maine's Land Use Laws," on April
29 in Bangor.

'7 g

Elizabeth R. Butter was on
the faculty of the Maine State Bar
Association's CLE program,
"Maine's Land Use Laws," on April
29 in Bangor.

'8O

Linda smith Dyer received
Certificate of Appreciation for distinguished service to the Maine Bar
Foundation at the annual meeting in
Portland on January 20. She has
served as a Director ofthe Foundation for three years. Mary Lou Dyer
is Acting Commissioner of the
Maine Department of Labor, Employment and Training. Nanette G.
Kelley has received a Masters in Library and Information Shrdies at the
University of Rhode Island and is
a

working as a reference law librarian
at Roger Williams Universþ School
of Law in Bristol, Rhode Island.
Gregory W. Powell was on the faculty of the Maine State Bar Association's CLE program, "IJninsured
Motorist and Liability Coverage Disputes," on June 8 in Portland.

claims. Timothy

Benoitwas on
the faculty ofthe Maine State Bar
Association's CLE program, "Estate Planning for Small Business
P.

and Real Estate Owners," on May
26 in Augusta. J. Gordon Scan-

nell, Jr., formerly withVenill &
Dana, Portland, has become associated withthe fìrm ofl.innell, Choate

& Webber, Aubum.MichaelJ.

Sheehan has become a member of
lawfirmof Preti, Flaherty,
Beliveau & Pachios, Portland.
D. Kelley Young was on the faculty ofthe MSBA's CLEprogram,
'oEstate Planning for Small Business and Real Estate Owners," on
May26 in Augusta.
the

John E. Baker'79 and Jqmes
S. Russell '78, appellate judges
for the U.S. Army Court of

Militøry Review

'8 t

rninp M. coffin IIr

was

'86

elected a member in the American

Board of Trial Advocates. James A.
Houle spoke at the Kennebec Valley
Chamber of Commerce's program,
"The Clinton Health Plan and Its
Cost to Employers." James D.
Poliquin \ilas on the faculty of the
Maine State Bar Association's CLE
program, "Uninsured Motorist and
Liability Coverage Disputes," on
June 8 in Portland.

'8 3

Richard G. Bergeron, formerly an z\ssistant Attomey General in Maine, has moved to Washington, D.C. and is working as an
Assistant Attorney General for the
state of Maryland.

'

84

P.

Andrew Hamilton was on

the faculty ofthe Maine State

BarAs-

sociation's CLE program, "Maine's
Land Use Laws," on April 29 in
Bangor.James A. Roux has become a
partner in the Hartford, Connecticut
andNew York City law firmof Danaher, Tedford, Lagnese & Neal.

'8 5

Richard D. violette, Jr.

faculty of the Maine
State Bar Association's Continuing Legal Education program,
"Maine's Land Use Laws," on
April 29 in Bangor.
w¿ìs on the

'
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Joanne P. nugan, having
received a masters in library sci-

ence, is now working as Law
Librarian for the North Dakota

Supreme Court's Judicial Law

Library and is living in Bismarck.

Eric Lindquist, who received his
Master of Laws in International
Business Law at the London
School of Economics, has joined
the law flrrm, Fenton, Chapman,

Fenton, Smith & Kane in Bar
Harbor, where he is developing an
international business and law section. Jill Tompkins Shibles has
become ChiefJudge for the Pequot
Tribe in Connecticut, adding to her
duties of Judge ofthe Passamaquoddy Tribal Court and Director
of the Penobscot Nation Judicial
System in Maine.

'gO

Mark W. Lawrence

has

established a general law practice
at 72 Route #236, Suite 251, P.O.

Box 389, Kiftery.

Nataliel.Burnswason

the faculty ofthe Maine State Bar

'gl

Association's CLE program,
"Maine's LandUse Laws," on
April29 inBangor. Beth Gallie, a

sel to Maine Govemor McKernan
on Health Law Issues, was a guest
lecturer at the Maine State Bar As-

rural access attorney withLegal
Services forthe Elderly, Inc.,
Lewiston, Maine, was one ofthree
authors ofthe article, "Rural Access-An Innovation Program in
WesternMaine," inthe illay 1994
Mqine B ar Jourual. After prastícing with a small law firm since

sociation's Health Law Section
meeting on April20 in Augusta.

graduation,Joshua B. Lobe and a
partner opened their own law firm,
Lobe & Rees, in Burlington, Ver-

mont,inMay

1992.

Andrew Maclean, coun-

'Í|3

caryn Graham, who had

been working for Champion Title,
is now with Kase and Associates,

P.C. in Fairfax, Virginia. Brian
Johnson, who is employed by First
Security Bank, Salt Lake City,
passed the Utah bar exam, placing
first ofthe 140 applicants in the
essay portion and ninth overall.

I

Vafiades Appointed UniversiQl Counsel

KennethP.Altshulerwas

Vendean V. Valïades'85 ha-s
been appointed University of
Maine SystemCounsel. She provides and coordinates legal ad-

elected a Fellow ofthe American

Academy ofMatrimonial Lawyers.
He also serves as the Maine Reporter
for the American Bar Association
Family Law S ection' s Law in the Fffiy
,

vice and services to the seven
University campuses.
The former Maine Chief Dep
uty Attomey General, Vafiades

Sløtes publication. Brett D. Baber
has become a partner in the Bangor

law firm, Rudman & Winchell.
Richard H. Bashian hasbecome
counsel to the firm, Fitzhugh & Associates, Boston, Massachusetts. He hæ
joined the firm's Insurance Group,
where he will devote hisefforts exclusively to the defense of lead paint

'8Í|

previously served æ Associate
Commissioner for the Bureau

of

School Management inthe

Maine Department of Educational and Cultural Services and
was an attorney in private pracVendeøn Y. Valiødes '85

tice.

I

The Public Defender
Thepay may notbe the greatest,
but for those who choose public defense,the rewards are many. We
talkedto a few Maine graduates who
work as public defenders in different
states about their work and what
they find challenging and satisfying
aboutit.

and even their own clients, all

of

Boffafi '93 tølkíng wíth
Professor Gregory at the recent
New Hømpshlre dìnner
Jim

Boffetti'93 describäs his

route to the New Hampshire Defend-

er's office as "somewhatunusual."
After working for the Massachusetts
Legislature and Deparrment of Welfare, he decidedto studytheology at
the University ofNotre Dame. Six
years ago he was ordainedaCatholic
Priest and practiced as parish priest.

"Many ofus do the work," he.said,

ence outside

'obecause we feel, atleast sometimes,

The New Hampshire public defender program has a three month
intensive training session for new
lawyers. !'We were lectured on crim-

to the

job,

Organized as aprivate, non-profit
corporation, under contract with the
state, the programenjoys alevel of
autonomy fromthe state deniedto
most public empþees. The success
of the program is due to its cost effectiveness and case management
whichminimizes bumout, he said.
"We can provide better representation at less cost than a contract-lawyer arrangement or court appointed

system," he said,

Whenfriends inquire about hisjob,
Boffetti tells them, "it is exactþ what
I expected, nothing more and nothing less." The work is frustrating and
rewarding, challenging and exhausting. "It is both good experience and

goodwork."

His background influences his
approach to his j ob.

"My work is very

much ministry," said Boffetti. "I
workwithpowerless people, who are
economically disadvantaged and
who areusually at apoint ofcrisis in
their lives." Many, he said, are addictedto drugs and alcohol and were
themselves victims of abuse and neglect. "My j ob is to stand by my clients, to listen, and to take them seri-

ously."
Boffetti believes the welfare ofthe
poor is intimately related to all of us.
"The Catholic Church encourages
all Christians to stand with the poor
and to advocate for their welfare," he
said. "Only through improving the
lot ofthe poor will we find true justice andpeace."
Thejob is not easy, the hours long,
andthe pay not comPetitive with

lic defense when she worked as a
str¡dent intern with the Cumberland
Legal Aid Clinic. "I watched Pro-

nonetheless, for theological reasons.

that we make a difference, evenifit is
only in the way our client thinks
about him or herself."
The New Hampshire Public Defender program is noteworthy in a
number of ways, Boffetti pointed out.

m

legal issues."
Keating became interested in pub-

fessor Judy Potter try some criminal
cases and was then giventhe opportunity to work with my own clients,"
she said. "It was agreat first experi-

whom are frustrated with the criminaljustice system.

Boffetti was attracted

ffi
James

work in a private firm, he said. Occasionally, the public defendermay
find him orherselfthe target ofverbal abuse fromjudges, prosecutors

ofthe classroom."

inal practice andprocedure inNew

Hampshire," Keating said, "and
then were thrown in the ring. From
the start we were in court almost
everyday." Wedoit all, she said.
"We interviewthe client, setupthe
investigation, prepare a defense and
try the case."

Keating findsthe workload challenging at times. She divides her
time between six courts, sometimes
two orthree in one day. She usually
juggles between 60 and 80 op€n cases. About halfare felonies, the rest
misdemeanors and juvenile cases.
All clients are indigent. They are,
Keating commented, people whose
lives have been affectedby atenible

childhood, the pooreconomy, drug
andalcohol abuse orabad school
system.
One challenge, Keating finds, is
overcoming the American belief
that "you get what youpay for. Because we don'tchargeourclients a
lot ofmoney, they sometimes fear
we won't put the same quality of
work into thei¡ case that they'd get
from an' expensive' defense attor-

ney," she explained. "They soon
realize that we work as hard as any-

onccanwork."
Keating shares herjob and her life
with her husband, Chris Keating

Kíkí Keøtíng '90
on ø tecent trip to Chìna

"I'm in my third year at the New
Hampshire Public Defender's Office
and still really like thejob," said
Kiki Keating '90. "It has been a
never-ending cycle of mostly interesting, sometimes ofÊthe-wall, and
usually exciting cases, clients and

'9 I , also a Public Defender in New
Hampshire. It's fun being married
to apublic defender, Keating commented. "rWe canpractice ouropening or closing arguments on each
other ortalk about whetherade-

fense sounds reasonable or ridicu-

lous. It's easier to understand the job
and the long hours that your spouse
is putting in atthe office whenyou
are going through the same thing."

the advantages ofa law firm. There
are 75 staff attorneys, along witha
support staff of inve stigators and

month clerkship requirement,
he was offeredthe nexttrial-level opening for a Public Defender.

secretaries,'ocommitted to providing creative, aggressive representa-

"Training for the job," said
Dunham, "came primarily from
on-the-job experience. " Vermont's public defender system
provides periodic training, but

tion of indigent criminal clients."
Advice is available forthe asking.
Quality representation, he said, is
accomplished through reasonable
caseload limits, extensive new-lawyer training and continuing educa-

tion programs.
Because he representspeople who

h

are often despised, he frequently
hears criticism ofhis efforts on their

i1

Røndy Hawkes '92
Randy Hawkes '92, another

of

the seven Maine graduates working

for the New Hampshire Public Defenders Office, was drawnto his
work for other reasons. Having
spent the I 980's engaged in what he

calls "rather dissolute amusements," he resolved to use the "undissipatedportion of my talents toward a productive end."
"Having some ground to make up,
I raced through an undergraduate
program at the University of
Maine," Hawkes said. Taking constitutional law from Professor Eu-

behalf. "Even when respect or admiration is bestowed, it is often done so
grudgingly," he commented. This
only serves to strengthen his conviction that he 's doing some ofthe most
important work the law has to offer,
and he feels privileged to do it. The

payoff, he said"is ahandshake from
aclient who is satisfied about getting a fair deal, or better yet, the unaltoyed joy that follows the words
'not guilty.' "

reverence for constitutional principles
and the adversarial system as this
country's mode for ascertaining
truth," he said, After graduation, he
headed to law school.
He credits the faculty here with
providing himwith Lhe necessary
fundamental tools and gives a nod to
Professors Potter, Mullane and Gregory for providing inspiration. By
the start ofhis thirdyear, with a
summer ofpractice at the CumberlandLegal Aid Clinic under his belt;

comes debilitating."
He was also looking for "a fast
trackto trial work." He found it. Afteronly fourmonths onthejob, he
had his first solojury trial.
The New Hampshire program, he
explained, is structuredto have all

A Public Defender in Vermont
finds him or herselfdefending a
gre at number oftroubled young
people and people with disabilities, Dunhamsaid. These clients
are often charged with crimes
which are largely aproduct of
their disabilities or a lack ofunderstanding of their limitations
and necessities. "These cases
can be very rewarding or some-

times frustrating," he commented, "depending ona lot offactors
which are not purely the legal

Dunham said. But, he added,
there are other advantages to the
job, with the reward ofhelping
people help themselves being
near the top ofhis list.

a

"the die was cast," he said.
Hawkes wanted the public defenderjob for idealistic andpersonal reasons. He would getto defend the
Corrstitution and individual liberty.
And the job allows him to be "creative; passionate yet obj ective; and
caring but not so involved that it be-

and clinical programs.

ability ofthe defender."
With ten years of experience, a
Public Defender in Vermont can
earn around $40,000 ayear,

gene Mawhinney was a turning

point for hirn. "I developed

saidDunham, some ofthe most
valuable training came from the
"quality courses" he tookat
Maine Law School, especially
Evidence, Criminal Procedure

After

15 years as

aPublic De-

fender, Dunham still finds new
challenges onthe job. "We are
nbw taking a fresh look at the
impact ofthe federal disabilities
legislationon all aspects ofcases
Sleve Dunham '77
with hís son, Jesse

from pre-trial, trial, probation,
and fair access to rehabilitation,') he said. Andthe introduc-

Steve Dunham'77 has always
been committed to battling injustice and fighting for equality
against various disadvantages. To
aid inthe fight, he decidedtopur-

tionof science, genetics inDNA
psycholory andpsychiatry in all sorts ofcases, he
added,' þresent fascinating new
cases, and

Dunham accepted a clerkship with
the Vermont Public Defender's
ofhce writing appeals and working with the correctional defender.

combinations of science and the
law. By learning aboutthescience involved,the Public Defendercan oftenpresent a compelling case, sometimes suggesting and establishing an overlooked cause fordisfunction in
individuals or a major flaw in the
state' s case." After all the years
onthe job Dunhamis stillfightingthe battle and, he said, truly

After fulfilling Vermont's six

enjoyingit.

sue legal training. It is not surprising that he decided tobecome a

Public Defender.

After completing

a

clerkship for

then Maine Supreme Judicial

CourtJustice Edward

S.

Godfrey,

gooddays."

defender ofüce. "We are a non-prof-

On the up side, Brito says his
work is "always interesting. I work

it organization that has a contract
with the county to provide indigent
defense," Remal explained. Her
office employs 30 attomeys, who
are divided into misdemeanor, felo-

with a great group of people" who
are devotedto their work. And, he
added, "the training and the litigation experience in itself is invaluable."

ny, and appellate divisions.
Remal has been in the felony division for nine yea.rs, one of six attorneys who can be assigned as lead
counsel in capilal cases. The penalty for a capital offense in Utah is

Fr,ãE_¡;s
L¡

Carlos Brito

l9I

After his second year in law
school Carlos Brito '91 worked for
the Public Defenders Ofhce in Providence, Rhode Island. That summer
fueled his interest in criminal and
trial law and made him decide he
wanted to become a public defender.
He didn't waver froni thât decision, even though he had to wait for
ajob openiig. Brito did freelance
work for a year until he received a

call fromthe Commission for Public
Counsel Services in New Bedford,
MasSachusetts offering him ajob æ
apublic defender, He immediately
entered their training program. Four
weeks later he found himself in
court.
"The everyday challenges ofthe
job are toughbut rewarding," Britg
said. His biggest challenge, he Said,
is defending someone who everyone
presumes is already gurlty."You are
the underdog," he commented.
"Witheach case you have to beat the

odds."
Brito handles only felony cases,
often shuttling between disftict and
superior court. He is one of six attorneys in his'office who work for the
Commission's Public Counsel Divi
sion.-Several private attorneys are
employed to handle misdemeanor
cases.

"The pay is about $28,000 at entry
level. Stress is definitely afactor he
deals with all the time, he commented. Althoughhe is not concerned
about burnòut at this point, he said,
'othere are days that get me down.

Sometimes itls the frustration of
dealing with people; sometimes it's
just trying to clear all the hurdles in
front ofyou. There are bad days and

ffi
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death."Tryingthese cases is avery
real and frightening challenge, unlike any other responsibility an attorney càn face," said Remal.
Too many cæes, a need for more
resources, salaries that are not in
line with other types of law practic-

I

es, and stress are the majorprob-

,
Lísu Rernal '79
As a freshman at the Universþ of
Massachusetts, Lisa Remal' 7 9 ÞJtored inmates at the local county
jail. The inmates complained about
their need for good lawyers, she
said. "Being apsychology major,I
didn't think I'd ever be one ofthose

lawyers, but looking back, I believe .
that's when the idea was frst plant:
ed,"
After law school, Remat first
worked forUtah Legal Services. But
she wanted more time in court. As a
Public Defender, Remal linds herself incourt almost every day, Her

trial experience also serves her well,
she added, as an adjunct professor in
the trial advocacy course at the Uni-

versiry of Utah School of Law.
When starting out, Remal received no formal training.'1I simply
followed one ofthe more experienced attorneys around for two
weeks and was then given spme cases and sent into court on my own."
Remal said she wæ terrified at first,
but the tenor passed quickly.
In Utah, public defenders are
funded primarily by the counties.
Only Salt LawCounty, where Remal works, has a full-time public

lbms public defenders face, Remal
commented. "stress is the worst
part of my job. As soon as one hard
case goes away, it's replacedby another," she said. She copesby
breaking away as often as she can to
her cabin in the mountains, and by
using coworkers as sounding
boards.
One case which had a great impact on Remal was a capital offense
which she tried as second chair with
a colleague several years ago. The
client was charged with shooting
and killing apregnant woman during a robbery, while he was high on
drugs. His defense was thatthe gun
discharged accidentally. The jury
agreed with the defense and con-

victed the client ofa lesser degree of
homicide.
'¿That case, better than any other,"
she said, "taught me that committing a tenible crime does not necessarily meanthat the person who
committed the crime is a tenible
person. Our client was devastated
by what he had done. He is how trying to live a productive life, despite
serving a life sentence in prison."
Remal said she feels lucþto have
her job, 'nlt neverbores me; it proan opportunþ to
work with $eat people; and it allows me to do something truly im-

vides me with

portant," she stated. "I defend not
only individual clients but also the
constitution. I am honoredto be
entrusted.with those tâsks."
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Bradfold Finds Path to Service Through ABA
Hon. Carl Bradford '62 has

Vermont, New Hampshire and

spent much ofhis professional career contributing to his profession
through the Maine State Bar Association and the American Bar Association. "To say that my involvement has been enriching and interesting," he said, "is a great

understatement."
After graduating from law
school, Bradford spent a year
in the Maine Attomey General's office and then joined Paul
Powers in practice in Freeport.
From the start, he said, the
message of service to the organized bar was instilled in him;
he believed in the value of
helping to keep the profession
an honorable one, committed
to service, and in helping to
get that message out to the
public.
His involvement in the
Maine State Bar Association
led to his serving as president
in 1977. At the end of his
presidency, he was asked to be
the state bar delegate to the
American Bar Association. He
served in this role for three
years. "As a newcomer, the
fìrst two years were primarily
a learning experience," he

Rhode Island) on the ABA Board of
Governors, a Board of 35 people
responsible for deciding policy issues and positions ofthe 370,000
member Association between meetings of the House of Delegates twice

ABA executives and staff; serving as Chair of the Special Committee which submits nominations to the National Judicial
College (including the appointment of Chief Justice Daniel Wathen '65 to its Board of Directors) and nominations for prizes
and awards.

"I

Hon, Carl Bradford'62

said. The House of Delegates
sets policies and decides on pro-

ayear. The Board ofGovernors

gams and positions of the ABA.
Sometimes, as with the pro-choice

also manages the financial and busi-

issue, he pointed oìrt, taking posi
tions cannot make every member
happv.
Bradford stepped down from his
ABA position when he was ap
pointed to the bench. Since he had
enjoyed these three years, however, he was pleased to then be oÊ
fered an appointment to the
National Conference of State Trial
Judges, an umbrella organization
of all general jurisdiction judges in
thE

ABA.

Since 1982, Bradford has been
actively involved as a delegate to
this Conference. He will soon become its Chair.

From 1990-93 he served as a
member from District

I (Maine,

of a cou¡troom day in and day out,
I could sometimes better assess
what the applications of proposals
under consideration would be."
During his term on the Board,
Bradford paÍicipated in a great
variety of issues involving both the
internal operations of the ABA
and the substantive work the
ABA does. These included serving as Chair of the Compensation Committee which sets salaries æd benefits of fi.¡ll+ime

ness affairs of the Association, including a budget exceeding 100 million dollars and the salaries, wages
and employee benefit plans of its
700 full-time employees at its offrces

in Chicago and Washington, D.C.
"My three year term on the Board
was incredibly fascinating," Brad-

ford said. "During the fr¡st two
years on the Board, I was the only
trial judge on the Board. I brought

I could say
to the Wall Street lawyer and the
Washington, D.C. official, 'let me
tell you what I feel as a country trial
judge from Maine who has had his
share of complex cases.' I think I
sornetimes brought a dose of realþ
from small town America. Also,
boing a trial judge, seeing the inside
a different perspective.

had the special pleasure

of

proposing the ABA medal award
to Thurgood Marshall," said
Bradford. He served as a Board
member of the ABA Fund for
Justice and Education and still
serves as a member of the Project
2000 Committee, charged with
putting together staff technology
and an ABA member service
center. In addition, he serves on
the Standing Committee on
Funding the Justice System.
His duties also included serving
as Board of Govemors liaison to
other Sections and Committees of
the ABA. He also had the experience oftesti$ing before Congress

on proposed legislation intended
to create immunity for judges for
acts committed in thei¡ offrcial

judicial capacity.

Serving on the ABA Board meant
simultaneously being a member of
the House of Delegates, a responsibilþ that extends until August,
1995. At that time, Bradford will
become Chair of the National Conference ofState Trial Judges, where
he will bring the perspective ofthe
Maine trial court judge along with
the knowledge and experiences
from his 15 (and counting) yeæs of

servicewiththeABA.
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Alumni
Activities
During the past few months,
alumni have gathered for lunch in
Bath and Bangor; dinner in Portsmouth, New Hampshire; and a Reception and Dinner in Washington,
D.C. Professors Gregory, Potter,
Mullane and Tousignant joined the
group in Portsmouth. Professors
Zan and Loper joined the D.C.
gathering, timed to coincide with
the American Law Institute annual
meeting. ALI members Chuck
Harvey' 7 4, from Portland, and
Clint Stuntebeck'68, from Philadelphia also attended.

Glen Porter '78, Davíd Chase'88, Buddy Murray '88, Curt Kímbatl'89 ønd
Brett Bsber '85 at the Bøngor lunch, May 26

I

It
Bob Ducharme '87, Andy Gould
'90, Pøl Harrigan '86 and Doreen
Connor'86 in New Hampshíre

Phíl Stiles '79, Míchael Urban '86
snd Peter Gleichman '82 st Nen)
Hampshíre dínner, Aprit 5

Martha Casey '82 ønd Barbara
Mantegani '82 at D.C. Receptíon, May 18 at the Of/ice of the
Chaírman, Chørlíe Cragín '70,
Boørd of Veterans' Appeøls

.,.t'
Andy Eschen'78 wíth
Andy Brown'76 ín D.C.

Míke Berníer'87, Jøne Potter '88, Joønne
Dugan '89 and Rob Jones '91 ìn D.C.,
May

Ríck Roe'77 wíth Jim Chøpman
'86 ín D.C., Møy 18

I8

lqçr" Annual Fund
Corrcctions

Although llunc¡n McEachem
'6S was lisæd as a contributor to
the 1993 Annual Fund under his
class list, his name was omitted
from the Dean's Club.

Chsrlíe Crøgìn '70 wíth Chack

Hørvqt '74 at D.C. receptìon
Steve Jackson'73 snd

Phíl

Houle'70

ìn D,C.

The name of Donna Ryan '88,
whose gift was matched by Peat
M¿rwick, was tot¿Uy omitted from
the list ofdonors.

Both giffs are greatly app¡eciated. Apologies! I

Excerpts from Smith's Speech,

on receiving Scribes Award, March I 8, I Í|q4
in the language, culture, and issues ofthe

My experience wìth this comment has
taught me that if one picks the right topic,
whenone truly caresabout the pointone
is making, the comment will practically

Deafcommuniry.
I regarded the law reviewwriting requirement not only as an obligation but

write itself.
I reviewed student articles from the
Maìne Law Review. The strength ofmany
lay in the unique perspective ofthe
something that theY had
authors
broughtwith them from their lives prior
to law school.
I had worked as a paralegal in a legal
services office in Philadelphia. I had a
number ofdeafclients, all ofwhom
soughthelp to undo the damage they had
sustained in an earlier venture in the legal
system, all because they had been unable
to communicate with the hearing particistruck by the
pants inthe system. I
"vas
importance of communication and what
can result when it is inadequate. I also
was concerned that I be able to communicate with my clients and signed up for a
class in American Sign Lærguage. That
class began a two year immersion for me

-

also asan opportuniry toputmynewfound legal research and analysis skills to
work on something that I considered to be

important.
The way that I foundmy specific topic

rights of deaf criminal defendants
was really
at trial
quite simple. I used an online
legal re-

-the
to interpretâtion

ws¡dif

search system. I typed in a singls
"deal'- to fìnd out what deafissues,
any, had been before the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine. I found the caæ State
v. Gre en, inwhich the court upheld the

conviction of aman who claimed he could
not understand his trial yet was not pro-

vided with a qualified interpreter: The
case demonstrated a basic misapprehension of the complexity ofdeafness.
As I researched the iszue of interpre[ation at triall foundthat Maine wasûot an
anomaly. In fact there were many cases
throughout the country that demonstrated

the same fundamenøl problems.
The most important research, however,
occu¡red outside the law library through
books on deafttess, personal interviews
with interpreters, and my ownexperiences
with my deaf clients. These sources provided depth, perspective, and a dose ofreality
to the discussionofthe legal issues.
After I completed adraft , I gave it to several differentpeople, including the people I
had interviewed. I was very concemed that
in discussing aminority group ofwhich I
was notamember, the commentnot appear
to be patronizing or inaccurate.
The editorial and production process
marked ashift fromanindividualeffort to a
grouþ effort. We are avery smalllawreview so everyone read at leastpart of the
comment aûdmade changes. In a sense,
there's a little part of the entire Revíew ttt
the fìnal product. Through thisprocess, I
learned a great deal about my writing. It is
important forwriterstobe willing to be
"picked apart" by theirpeers. It is this process that makes publishing a comment or
note different fromany otherwriting one

doesinlawschool, andultimately leads to a
careÍìrlly polished fìnal product.

I

Jessup History: Addenda
In 1.99 l, the Law School hosted the
Regional Jeszup Competition. The following year, when the Moot Court Board
decided not to send a team to the Jessup,
a group oflnternational Law Society
students organized a team on their own
time, and held bake sales to fund their
participation. Despite the last-minute
withdrawal of a fowth team member,

The last newsletter described the accomplishmenl of this year's Jessup In-

temational Moot Corut Competition,
highlighting second-year student Chris
L'Hommedieu's best oralist award. The
story, however, stated that the Law
School had not fi elded a Jessup team for
the past few years. Not correct!

LIÑM

Elizabeth Beard '93, Chuck Hazzard
'92 and David Leach'92 placed in the
top half at the competition, and in the
process, kepl alive the Maine Jessup

tradition.
Apologies to those in recent classes
formisstating their efforts and accomplishments.
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